Mixed Brass, with no steel/aluminum/trash/live rounds/ or .22 casings:
$1.49 per pound

Mixed Brass, with no steel/aluminum/trash/shotgun hulls:
$1.42 per pound

Mixed Casings, with steel/aluminum/trash/shotgun hulls:
$1.34 per pound (for the usable brass in the mix) does not include .22 casings.

Paid price for .22 casings, (excluding trash):
$1.23 per pound

Scrap/Unusable Brass (with no steel/aluminum/trash/live rounds):
$1.23 per pound

Paid price for steel casings:
$0.00 per pound

Paid price for aluminum casings:
$.07 per pound

Caliber sorted centerfire casings:
$1.51+ per pound (varies on calibers/quality)

Trade mixed brass for any FedArm product/credit:
$1.62 per pound (or 8.3% over cash price)

Minimum drop is at 500 lbs. We will ask some details about the brass (i.e. its mix, its source, and its condition).

Freight is negotiable:
For small drops you cover cost, for medium drops we split the freight cost, and for steady 4,000+ lb. loads we can offer to cover freight. We ask that you build up as much as possible before the drop. Our freight rates average around $0.11 per pound within the continental USA.

If our rates are low, return your offer and we will put you on a secondary pickup list. Note the market is flushed with brass, and we must charge market rates to compete and always guarantee pickups.

Ask us about trading brass for ammo and our range programs.